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Avision NetDeliver @V6600

An Easy-to-use
Network Scan Station
New high-speed color network scanning
from Avision add a new level of functionality to
your workplace

Scan-to-email, Scan-to-FTP,
Scan-to-Flash, Scan-to-Folder,
Scan-to-USB devive, Scan-to-network
printer
Double sided color scanning
All functions are controlled by a large
color touch screen
Supprt document up to Legal size
50-page auto document feeder

With @V6600, you can instantly scan single-sided
or double-sided paper-based document and
deliver the electronic image to various destinations
including e-mail addresses, a network printer, ftp
servers, web site, or someone else’s computer on
the network. IN addition, @V6600 allows you to
scan and save the images to a USB frash drive, or
the product’s memory.
Featuring a large touch-screen display , the
@V6600 provides convenience to customize your
workflow so that your work is easy to be done. The
@V6600 also enables operators to verify the
image prior to attaching it to an e-mail or sending
it to the office next door, or to an office around the
world.

personal computer or any server in the network
through the FTPS, FTP, HTTP, HTTPS, or CIFS protocol
since the @V6600 is built in with an ethernet port at
the rear side.

Digital Copying
What is best, when the @V6600 is connected to a
network laser printer, the whole set turns out to be a
powerful digital copier. Through the easy-to-use
operation panel, you can make copies just like you do
on a regular copy machine.

Scan-to-Flash
Without complex setting, the NetDeliver @V6600
allows you to save your scanned image to a USB frash
drive.

Scan-to-email
The scan-to-email feature lets you scan
paper-based documents in full color and e-mail
them in one of the PDF, JPEG, high compression
PDF or TIFF file format directly from the @V6600.
As a result, you can send the scanned document
simultaneously to a lot of people. Plus, there are a
total of 2,000 e-mail addresses which can be
added into the machine.

Scan-to-filing
The scan-to-filing feature allows you to scan the
documents and save them to a folder of a

Multiple Pages Sending
With the Auto Document Feeder, the @V6600 allows
a stack of 50-page document(s) to be continuously
scanned and transmitted at one time in reliable quality
to increase your efficiency.

Powerful, easy-to-use interface
Large 7-inch, bright color LCD shows all applications
clearly. Simply make a few touches on the LCD screen,
you can finish your job within seconds.

Avision NetDeliver @V6600
Scan-to-email from the @V6600

What we have bundled
The Avision @V6600 scan station comes with
full version of @V6600 Vision Manager.

Connected to an ethernet network and a SMTP
server, the @V6600 allows you to digitize your
document first and then send the scanned image
as attachment via e-mail over the internet. With
a touch of the e-mail key and the selection of
your recipients' e-mail addresses, the
document(s) is/are first scanned and converted
into an image file, and then transmitted to
remote recipients .

up to 2000 e-mail addresses and 50 filing
destinations to manage your document.

Scan-to-filing from the @V6600

Avision @V6600 Vision Management
Tool
The Avision Vision Management Tool allows
administrator to easily configure each @V6600 on
the network. What is more, a long list of e-mail
addresses or filing destinations can also be
imported or exported from one @V6600 to another
@V6600 on the network. In addition, you can also
update firmware and duplicate the administrator
settings from one @V6600 to another @V6600.

With a touch of the folder key and the selection
of your destination server, your document(s)
is/are first digitized, and then stored to remote
servers within minutes. The scan-to-file feature
off-loads the mail server from handling large
attachments.

@V6600 Embedded Web Page

Address Book/Profiles Manager
The product provides a convenient way to
manage all the e-mail addresses and profiles
(filing destinations). By simply typing the
machine's IP address in the URL field of your
browser, the product web page will be
prompted. This web page allows you to create
Adding a New Filing Destination

Avision @V6600 Product Specifications
General spec.
Paper feeding
Document size (ADF)
Document size (Flatbed)
Optical resolution
Memory size
Storage size
Dimensions
(WxDxH)
Weight
Recommended daily
scanning volume
Network spec.
Connection interface
protocals
E-mail spec.
Communction protocols
Scanning speed
(300 dpi, color)
Supported file formats
Filing spec.
Communction protocols
Scanning speed
(300 dpi, color)

ADF 50-page capacity with flatbed
Max. 216 mm x 356 mm ( 8.5 in x 14 in )
Min.
114 mm x 140 mm ( 4.5in x 5.5 in )
Max. 216 mm x 356 mm ( 8.5 in x 14in )
600 dpi
8.5 MB Flash ROM, 128 MB DRAM
8G CF card
531 mm x 484 mm x 401 mm
20.9 in x 19 in x 15.8 in
12.9 kg ( 28.4 lbs )
Up to 2,500 pages
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Minimum System Requirements
Pentium 4 or higher
Windows®XP/2000/Vista
128MB RAM (256MB RAM for Windows XP)
CD-ROM drive
USB port
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Contents
@V6600
Power Supply
USB Cable
CD-ROM includes:
-Scanner Driver
-Vision Manager
-User’s Manual

Ethernet 10/100/1000 Base TX auto-negotiation
TCP/IP, HTTP, DNS, DHCP
SMTP, LDAP, MIME
30 PPM / 60 IPM
TIFF, MTIFF, JPEG, PDF, MPDF,
FTP, HTTP, CIFS, HTTPS
30 PPM/ 60 IPM
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